Food Defense
…bridge to a better product
INTRODUCTION
This course provides an understanding of food defense and guidance for
professionals in the food industry. The course modules progress through food
defense planning including broad mitigation strategies, vulnerability
assessments, focused mitigation strategies, and food defence plans.

OBJECTIVES
Know the difference between food defense and food safety
Understand food defense and the reasons for management
Be aware of developing legal requirements and guidelines for export in
some countries
Setting up the food defense team and manual
Learn and establish food defense programmes
Understanding methods of threat assessment
Practice the ORM method of threat assessment
Learn examples of best and weak practices of food defense
Know how to identify currents risks to your business’s products and
supply chain and possible

LEARNING OUTCOMES
On completion of this course, participants will be able to:
Gain an overview of how to manage a Food Defense programme for the
food and beverage industry
Interpret the requirements of Food Defense more relevantly and
practically
Enable the participants’ to apply Food Defense effectively to achieve
compliance goals
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Anyone requiring knowledge of Food Defense programme
Food Safety / HACCP Team
Supervisors/executives/managers/decision markers

COURSE LEVEL
Basic

COURSE DURATION
1 Day

COURSE FEE
RM 795 (inclusive 6% GST)
HRDF CLAIMABLE

COURSE CONTENT
An overview of food defence, including key definitions and guidelines,
such as PAS 96:2014 and FSSC 22000
Hazard (HACCP), vulnerability (VACCP) and threat (TACCP) assessment
Human factors in food fraud and food defense
Fraud assessment tools
Food authenticity & Food testing
Developing food defense plans
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